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CHAPTER XVII

A Hampering Rain
In the Wilderness and on the first

days at Spotsylvania the heat the dust
and the thick smoke from the resinous
woods were a real infliction to the army
Early Spring in Virginia is liable to be
a period as dry and thirsty as Midsum-
mer

¬

and this was the case with the first
half of May 1S64 To men still in their
heavy Winter clothing the heat was
parching the dust suffocating and the
smoke blinding and strangling Then
came a week of a solid deluge of rain
Everything every movement every bit
of work was clogged retarded fre-

quently
¬

absolutely spoiled by the Inces-

sant
¬

downpour The roads were soon
cut up into bottomless quagmires thru
which men horses cannon wagons and
ambulances struggled with the greatest

SHERIDAN AND HIS TROOPERS STARTING ON HIS RAID

aiffteulty and weariness A tramp of a
few miles was more exhausting than a
long days hard march The men could
find no shelter from the blinding rain
either day or night They could not
dry their clothes they could hardly
keep fires alive long enough to cook
their coffee and broil their meat Ra-
tions

¬

became scarce because or the diffi-

culty
¬

In bringing them up from the
rear

The officers fared far worse than the
men They had to make themselves
acquainted with the country move hith-
er

¬

and yon with all the energy they
possessed to carry out orders and meet
emergencies to gather Information from
natives negros and prisoners make re
connolssances and maps for further
movements and all this In the midst of
a relentless gush from the skies Gen
Porter mentions the difficulty they had
In making maps and preparing orders
from the incessant duplication of fam-
ily

¬

names In that neighborhood As
elsewhere in the South only a few set-
tlers

¬

had originally come to that sec-
tion

¬

and they had multiplied like the
eons of Abraham For example when
the Harris House was mentioned in
orders or on the maps it might have
been any one of a number of houses
occupied by a man named Harris and
very serious mistakes came from this
Every other family name in the neigh ¬

borhood was repeated Just as indefin¬

itely
Bad Xews From Every Quarter

One woe doth tread upon anothers
heel

So fast they follow

says the unhappy Queen Gertrude Gen
Grant had the greatest trial of his firm-
ness

¬

and constancy as he saw Hancocks
men recoil before the tornado of artil-
lery

¬

fire which burst upon them from
Leos new line of works As he re ¬

turned to his headquarters he found
several dispatches awaiting him The
first told him that Sigel had sadly mis ¬

managed his expedition had suffered a
severe defeat and was rapidly retreat-
ing

¬

down the Valley Gen Grant had
hoped much from this movement of
Sigels and had given him men enough
to push down the Valley to Lynchburg
and cut off Lees army from one of Its
main sources of supply So confident
was he that Sigel would be able to do
this that only the day before he had
cent an urgent dispatch to him to lose
no time In reaching Staunton and cut-
ting

¬

the Important road which brought
supplies to Lee from the Shenandoah
Valley Grant had however never
rated Sigel very highly and after re-
ceiving

¬

the news of his fiasco sent a
dispatch to Halleck to relieve him and
put Gen Hunter in his place Falling
on the heel of this bad news came a
dispatch saying that Butler had partial ¬

ly failed to carry out his part of tho
program The South Atlantic Coast
had been stripped of its veteran troops
to give Butler a sufficient force to move
up the south side of the James capture
Petersburg and threaten Richmond
Grants first plan had been to join But-
ler

¬

above Richmond Glllmore com ¬

manding the Tenth Corps had brought
up his troops from as far south as St
Augustine to join Gen W F Baldy
Smith commanding the Eighteenth
Corps who had reduced to the danger
point the garrisons which had been
holding the sounds of North Carolina
To these had been added the troops
around Fortress Monroe Norfolk and
Suffolk so as to make an available force
of about 3G000 with the navy to aid
Butler one of the most self sufficient
of men had only sneers and distrust
for the Regular Army officers who re ¬
paid him in kind Gillmore and Smith
were not men of high ability and re-
sented

¬
the leadership of the shrewdarrogant lawyer fellow from Massa-

chusetts
¬

Among them all thru Jeal ¬
ousy playing at cross purposes and
actual Incompetence they had wasted
a great opportunity thoy had failed to
capture Petersburg when It was In their
hands and had been driven back into

a defensive position In the neck between
the Appomattox and the James

Th nnlmlnntfnn of ri 1 f his came from
the always unfortunate Banks Banks
had borrowed 10000 men from Sher-
man

¬

under A J Smith to add to his
Nineteenth Corps for an advance up the
TJrtl nltm- - nnnnlrv tinnn Rhrovesnnrt
The object of this movement was to re
cover Louisiana threaten lexas ami
gather in the Immense stock of cotton
to partially satisfy the British factory
people who were favorable to our cause
Bankss military adviser was Gen
Franklin who had a positive genius for
failure He Banks was accompanied
by a powerful flotilla under Admiral
Porter and should with ordinary man ¬

agement have made a great success
His troops defeated the enemy wherever
thev encountered him but Franklin
seemed to have carried with him to the
Louisiana lowlands the McCIellan habit
of retreating after every battle leaving
his wounded arms and the trophies of

victory in the hands of the enemy The
Banks expedition however tiau not
been one of Grants plans he having
found It in operation when he assumed
supreme command Orders were sent
at once to relieve Banks of his com ¬

mand and replace him by Gen Canby
an officer of high qualities who had
done excellent work in the far South-
west

¬

The most serious feature of the news
to GenGrant was that a large portion
of the forces which had been confront-
ing

¬

Sigel Glllmore Smith and Butler
would now be brought up to swell Lees
army and make the task of the Army
of the Potomac so much the more diffi-
cult

¬

These evil tidings did not bring
the least discouragement or hesitation
to Grant however but rather inspired
him to bolder and more decisive action
He Immediately sat down at his desk
and wrote an order for a movement by
the left flank to take his army still
nearer Richmond He followed this by
the request that the navy should co-
operate

¬

In the Lower Rappahannock
and York Rivers In the preparation for
new bases of supplies The one bright
ray from the overcast heavens came
from Sheridan who had conducted his
raid with brilliant success

Sheridans Rnid
How much was due to the leader and

how much due to the vast improvement
In the discipline and methods of the
Army of the Potomac when Sheridans

wonderful array of horsemen started
on its Indejrjndent raid must be deter ¬

mined by th personal bias and Judg ¬

ment of the iader Where it had taken
Stoneman vfeks to get his cavalry
ready for hi futile raid at the time ofthe battle of Chancellorsvllle Sheridan
was In the faddle and at tho head of
his cavalry within a few hours afterreceiving the coveted permission Itmust be romembered that Sheridans
ideas of the use of cavalry were quito
different from those Gen Meade and
the previous commanders of the Army
of the Potomac had entertained These
had tried to protect their trains and
lines of communication from Stuart by
employing their cavalry for that pur-
pose

¬

but keeping it In small bodies near
the points which they wished to cover
This gave Stuart an Immense advan ¬

tage since he had all of his cavalry
well In hand In one body and could
throw It upon any smaller
force It encountered and owing to this
disposition he everywhere encountered
smaller forces Three times he had
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successfully ridden entirely around the
Army of the Potomac crushing and
dispersing all the cavalry he met Sher-
idans

¬

Idea was to consolidate the cav-
alry

¬

of the Army of the Potomac Into
one body and with it give Gen Stuart
something to do except to attack our
trains and bridges This policy com-
mended

¬

itself to Grants common sense
and he directed Meade to give full rein
to Sheridan and let him go his own
course The course Sheridan had al-
ready

¬

decided upon was to pass the
flank of Lees army and strike directly
for Richmond It was daring and ag ¬

gression of the highest order for the
column of cavalry which Sheridnn
formed was 13 miles In length and this
had to be managed with tho greatest
quidkness and certainty in a country
only 50 miles wide between Lees army
and the garrison at Richmond with
Stuarts Corps of cavalry of almost
equal strength striking at him at every
step It was truly out of tho nettle
danger plucking the lower safety for
a single false movement the failure of
a single commander or regiment to do
his or its full share meant the destruc-
tion

¬

of the whole force His short ac
quaintance with the Cavalry Corps of
the Army of the Potomac had however
convinced Sheridan that the quality of
its men and officers would warrant him
in such a brililant hazard
It is only necessary to give the roster of
the Cavalry Corps to show to anyone
familiar with history what a gallant
galaxy of brilliant oflicers what an ar-
ray

¬

of superb regiments followed Gen
Sheridans headquarters flag in tho
early dawn of that bright May morning

when he led out on the road faring
southward to Richmond

Cainlry Corps
Maj Gen Philip H Sheridan Escort

Capt Ira W Claflin Cth U S

First DHlsIon
Brig Gcn Wesley Merritt
First Brigade Brlg Gen George A

Custer 1st Mich 5th Mich 6th Mich
7th Mich

Second Brigade Col Thos C Devln
4th N Y Cth N Y 9th N Y 17th
Pa x

Rpserve Brigade Col Alfred Gibbs
1st N Y Dragoons 6th Pa 1st U S
2d U S Cth U S

Second Division
Brlg Gen David McM Gregg
First Brigade Brlg Gen Henry E

Davies Jr 1st Mass 1st N J 1st Pa
6th Ohio

Second Brigade Col J Irvin Gregg
Jst Me 10th N Y 2d Pa 4th Pa 8th
Pa 13th Pa 16th Pa

Third Division
Brlg Gen James H Wilson
First Brigade Col Timothy M

Bryan Jr 1st Conn 2d N Y Oth N
Y 18 th Pa

Second Brigade Col Geo II Chap-
man

¬

1st Vt 8th N Y 3d Ind 8th 111

Gen Alfred T A Torbert in com-
mand

¬

of the First Division was suffer-
ing

¬

from an abscess near the end cf his
spine and was sent to Washington on

GEN PHIL SHERIDAN

successfully

undertaking

May 9 for an operation Ills illusion
was consequently turned over to Gen
Merritt who retained command of It
frntn Mnv 7 ttt tho fith ilin r- rf - utuTorbert sufficiently recovered rejoined
the army at Chesterfield Station and
ItTBUIIllU J11H UIUC1UJ uuiies

The Beginning or tho Raid
The bugles of the cavalry camps

along the Po which saluted the earlydaybreak of May 9 with the blithesome
reveille had In their silvery tones anew and far more decided note for thecavalry of tho Army of the Po- -

Iong baflled and neglested arm ofu tL rviee nau at last found a fitting
leader whose bright saber would point
the way to glory reached the mindseven of tho trumpeters as they arousedtheir eleeping comrades The ringing
tOneS hail UltVnVQ hpn rnt nrwl 1- bjr U11U IIUJIC1UIbut now they had in them a fierce cer
ium a jnuruai note or victory They

Continued on page three

THE PRESIDENT TO STAY AT HOME

His Presence in Washington Desirable Congress Adjourns
The Insurgente Take Advantage of His Absence Troubles in

the Departments
S

President Taft is surrendering his
title as the greatest American traveler
Whether this will be permanent is open
to question But he plans totravel but
little more beyond going to Beverly
after the adjournment of Congress till
the Autumn and perliaps till after elec-
tion

¬

The Insurgents In Senate and House
are in good part responsible for this
docislon which will deprive many thou-
sands

¬

of the American people of an op-

portunity
¬

to see and hear the first off-
icial

¬

of the land Business has dragged
In Congress all the Winter as tho whole
country knows JThe Insurgents have
been busy putting up barriers But
whenever the President started out of
town for a few days tjio Insurgents
planned mischief most actively and the
deuco was to pay

It will be rememberedithat Speaker
Cannon was put thru th supreme or-
deal

¬

by Democrats and Insurgents when
President Taft was In Chicago His
train had hardly gotten oiit of the city
before the coalition began to put Into
operation well laid plana of previous
weeks These opponents cut high jinks
for several days upset the program
and probably delayed the work of the
session fully two weeks The Senate
insurgents seemed to have taken note
of the success of high Jinks In the
House when the President started away
and so he was no more than on liis way
to St Louis before they started cutting
up with the railroad bill and gave the
regulars the worst scare known at that
end of the Capitol since the word in
surgent Was coined

Things Straightening Out
The House long ago was straightened

out a little so thai Speaker Cannon felt
a little more secure The Senate Is be-
ing

¬

straightened ouf but it has taken
days of very strenuous work nnd no one
Is quite certain yet how effective the
straightening process has been But no
other man can do quite as much to
steady the situation when the Insur
gents start to raising Cain He can
send for people to come to the White
House offices and tho summons even to
a rantakerous insurgent is calming The
regulars feel a little safer when he is in
town They know then it Is easy to run
up to the White House of an afternoon
or an evening and talk things over In
tho light or tno most repent develop ¬

ments And it is reassuring to have the
Presidents Judgment upon a given
question For In the- - last analysis the
responsibility is the Presidents and the
icuuvid uu nut mm u iujiuwu uvurucur
action which will committ the President
in any particular unices the President
has first approved of It

So It has come about that a number
of the Presidents most Influential
friends In Senate and House have ad
vised him against traveling any more
while congress is in session It was In
compliance with this ddvice that the
President canceled dates to go out of
town this week and next week He was
to have done considerable traveling In
the month of May but has decided to
go nowhere after the completion of his
trip to Passaic N J and to New York
City His trip to Nrfw Jersey was
planned as something of a political fea
ture Quito a campaign Is already on
there In anticipation of a big Democrat
ic struggle to reclaim New Jersey this
Autumn and elect a Democratic Gov-
ernor

¬

and United States Senator
Tho President has been figuring on

practically one long trip a month this
Winter and he expected to make an-
other

¬

trip of about a Weeks duration
Into the West during June He docs
not expect now to take that trip for it
Is quite probable as thejslgnB now read
that Congress will be in session well in-
to

¬

June In any event about as soon as
Congress adjourns the President will
start for Beverly to remain till into
Sentember -

His decision tc remain in Washington
from this time on till he starts for the
Summer Capital means i lat the Presi
dent plans to co operate to his utmost
with the Republicans In Congress who
have remained faithful tc him He will
keep an eye- - out consto ltly upon the
Insurgents and make the activities
against them a prominent feature of
his Administration For the President
has shown anew of lato his determina-
tion

¬

to further disciplinary measures
within the party - But hls cancellation
of traveling trips will also blanket the
fire of tho Democrats in- - Congress who
havebeen criticising the President for
traveling so much and who areplan
nlng to attack an appropriation on the
sundry civil appropriation bill Increas
ing ine amount or money tne uovern
ment shall pay for the Presidents trav-
eling

¬

expenses The sundry civil bill
carries an item of 25000 for that pur
pose ana the purpose is said to be to
make up any deficit there would other-
wise

¬

be in the anoronrlatlon of 25000
for the current fiscal year

Promiso of ajreiiipestuous Time
The remainderot the --session prom ¬

ises to bo more- - or less tempestuous
anyway and therefore it Is that all
hands are preparing for constant and
unusually hard work There is a deal
yet to bo done If all the President has
fixed upon as necessary for this session
Is disposed of While the Senate insur-
gents

¬

appear to have been subdued at
least for tho moment they are capable
of making plenty or trouble before tho
Presidents bills are completed and sent
on their way up Pennsylvania avenue
for his signature

And after Congress Is out or tho way
there seems to be a nrosnect of more
troubles which will command tho at
tention of the country For Instance
as soon as the Joint Congressional Com ¬

mittee has completed Its Investigation
of Secretary of the Interior Balllnger
he promises to have a big house-cleanin- g

In his Department Washington
awaits that development with expect
ancy It Is generally taken or granted
that the Republicans of the Joint com-
mittee

¬
will absolve Secretary Balllnger

That will also be a Vindication for
President Taft and Attorney General
Wickorsham who Investigated things
a year ago and pronounced Secretary
Balllnger blameless and efficient

The bitterness existing between thn
Secretary and his opponents has been
mucn empnasizu aurlngthe week and
moro he has been undn the witness
stand In his own behalf The opposi
tion crusade has stunned at nothinc in
an effort to discredit him and the opin
ion in wasnington is that the Secre-
tary

¬

will be fullv instilled nfter thn
Joint committee has vindicated him in
getting rid of the conservationists In his
own Department who have contributed
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Unti

to the fight against him However tho
wrangle is apparently to be carried over
into another Summer for the friends
of ox Forester Gilford Plnchot are very
actively paving the way for more agita-
tion

¬

The Campaigns in the States
The campaigns are coming on rapidly

in ii number of States and these are
causing the President no little uneasi-
ness

¬

He will be free to give more at¬

tention to them as soon as Congress is
off his hands Every few days now he
is consulting with politicians regarding
the developments In some State His
efforts In behalf of the re election of a
Republican House of Representatives
were begun in the West on quite a largo
scale some weeks ago and the purpose
Is to continue them right thru the heat ¬

ed term
The traditions of tho office are against

a President making political speeches In
a campaign aitho Presidents often do
preliminary work in speech making by
explaining nnd defending their own pol-
icies

¬

and measures which are likely to
have a bearing upon State and Con-
gressional

¬

campaigns In his decision
to make butfew more speeches and few
more Journeys the President has elim-
inated

¬

that element of political activity
and will confine himself to other lines
for the advancement of the partys in-
terests

¬

Ho Intends thero shall be a
battle royal however and that the Re¬

publicans shall put up a stiff fight all
over the country

In the Executive Departments
During the year considerable Insur-

gency
¬

has cropped out In the adminis-
tration

¬

of the Executive Departments
This has been conspicuous in the De
partment of tho Interior where Secre-
tary

¬

Ballingcr promises to go on a
snake killing expedition It Is taken
for granted that one or the first neaus
to fall there will be Director F H
Newell of the Reclamation Service
After that probably will fall early-- the
official head of Chief Engineer Arthur
P Davis of the Reclamation Service
He has given testimony at the joint
Congressional investigation against Sec-
retary

¬

Balllnger who is his official
chlef

Whlle ex Forester Gifford Pinchot
was fired as an insurgent who did
things regarded as subversive of good
order and discipline he was never an
official subordinate of Secretary Ballln ¬

ger Jle belonged in tho Department of
Agriculture

There are still other cases however
The Secretary of the Navy Mr Meyer
Is having a deal of fresh trouble with
some of his Bureau Chiefs particularly
Paymaster General E B Rogers It
has been the talk ot Washington at in- -

Itervals that Secretary Meyer had no
use wnatever ror Aumirai itogers At
one time Itwas reported that the Secre-
tary

¬

would Improve the first opportuni-
ty

¬

to fire the Paymaster General and
detail him to duty somewhere away
from Washington but this was denied
as the wrath of Congress began to be
demonstrated

Recently the Secretary and the Payma-

ster-General have clashed anew and
it seems entirely probable that soon
after Congress adjourns Admiral Rog ¬

ers will have to step down else the Sec-
retary

¬
will make It so hot for him that

he will bo exceedingly uncomfortable
Their differences began first when Ad-
miral

¬

Rogers who was appointed from
civil life and who had no training in
engineering criticired tho reorganiza-
tion

¬
plan before the House Naval Com

mittee That was regarded by Secre-
tary

¬

Meyeras inexousable and as set ¬
ting a very bad example of Insubordi-
nation

¬

Admiral Rogers however Is
looked upon as an excellent Pnymastcr
Gcneral who has Introduced better and
more efficient methods

He and the Secretary clashed again
over the methods of bookkeeping and
especially over- - what is jenown as the
naval supply funds This has to Jo
with the purchase of vast quantities of
materials required for the construction
and repair of shipg and also with the
equipment and maintenance of ships of
the Navy The naval supply fund has
become a reservoir of stores from which
tho Manufacturing Bureaus draw as
needs actually arise The purchases
Involve many millions of dollars of ap-
propriations

¬

annually The law as to
the disbursement of appropriations is
very rigid The money must be dis ¬

bursed by the Bureau for which it was
appropriated and within the fiscal year
for which it was voted Not long ago
the Attorney General In a formal opin-
ion

¬

held that tho naval supply stores
was not legal which means that it must
be discontinued unless Congress legal ¬
izes It This Congress has refused to
do The Senate Naval Affairs Commit-
tee

¬

held It could not grant this request
made by Admiral Rogers because Sec ¬
retary Meyer did not approve of theproposeu action

Morc Troubles for the Secretary
That means moro confusion in the

Naval Establishment and enhances tho
troubles between Secretary Meyer and
his Bureau Chief At tho same time
Mr Meyer has Bureau troubles of his
own for tho Attorney General has also
decided that Secretary Meyers plan for
disbursing appropriations under his re-
organization

¬

scheme Is not legal and
Congress has refused thus far to legal ¬
ize it Unless a special law is enacted
before the closo of the session it looks
very much as tho Secretary Meyer
might after all have to abandon his
reorganization plan or administering the
Navy Yards

It looks like a bad mess all around
There are naval factions in Congress
Some Senators and Representatives are
stoutly with Secretary Meyer but tho
Naval Committees of Senate and Houseappear to bo not altogether fricndlv
They are unwilling to do anything to
emoarrass Mm but they are not quite
in accord with the methods by which
tho Department Is administered They
feel there Is too much domination by
naval officers with whom the Secretary
Is very popular

Secretary Meyer has two Ihsurgent
Chiers or Bureau but he cannot well
discard them at least while Congress Is
In session The matter of discipline so
important in the Naval Service atfords
him a valid argument as it does Secre-
tary

¬

Balllnger All the subordinates In
question aro hold overs from the Roose-
velt

¬

Administration
No other members of the Cabinet are

having any particular troubles with In-

subordinate
¬

officials Postmaster-Gener- al

Hitchcock has retained practically
all tho assistants that his predecessor
had and they are working satisfactori-
ly

¬

As much Is virtually true or three
or four other Departments But as al ¬
ready stated there Is to bo a clearing
out of officials during the Summer as
things look now and there will be only
loyal officials and true on guard

felnmit
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Extremes Meet

THE SENATE LEADERSHIP

Senator Aldrichs Mantle has Fallen
Upon Senator Crane of Massa

chusetts

oince the legislative situation be ¬

came critical President Taft has been
relying more and more upon Senator
W Murray Crane of Massachusetts In
fact it Is ndt far from the truth that
Senator Crane is now the most trusted
man In the Senate He comes pretty
near to being the leader there since
senntor Aldrich gradually relinquished
active efforts The Senate Is gradually
recognizing the fact and the President
is recognizing it

Not that Senator Crane is by any
means exercising the authority in tho
Senate that Senator Aldrich exercised
He is a different kind of man and works
along different lines but the Massachu-
setts

¬

Senator is keeping tabs on devel-
opments

¬

knows the attitude of differ-
ent

¬

groups of Senators makes reports
accordingly to the President and the
President In turns intrusts to him in-
formation

¬

and authority regarding what
tne Administration wants

used do all this occasionally when either thos
when was prime as is the prospective ln- -
the Senate He used to go out to make
arrangements for getting recruits when
it was shown that Administration meas
ures were short of votes The Rhode
Island Senator still does small chores
of that kind but not as much as of
yore and he has gradually been turn-
ing

¬

all tasks of that kind over to the
quiet nervous mannered little man
from Massachusetts who is never still
a minute from early morning when he
arrives at the Capitol till 6 oclock in
the evening when he calls his automo-
bile

¬

and motors downtown
It is quite notable that such a Sen-

ator
¬

should have become the Admini-
strations

¬

chief man In the upper legis-
lative

¬

branch little more than ayears time especially when he was the
manager-ln-chl- ef of the opposition to
Tafts nomination But Senator Crano
Is a very loyal party man and when
Tart had won the nomination ha
promptly capitulated and began to
demonstrate that he could serve loyally

political chieftain whom he of Finance Com- -
opposed

There are very few men Sen
ate who are willing to give the time and
attention to details that are essential If
one would become a recognized leader
in mat Douy For leadership In the
Senate while It calls for constructive
ability of a high order requires close
personal relations with Democrats as
well as Republican Senators A real
leader must be on friendly terms with
most ot tiiq 91 other Senators and
know the avenues by which they can
be reached A leader must be nbla to
frame compromises and command sup-
port

¬

for propositions and In the Senate
where it is a matter or give and take
more than is the case in tho House he
must be able to keep a book account of
favors done must also know some-
thing

¬

about tho demands that the re-
spective

¬

constituencies make upon Sen-
ators

¬

and the business Interest to be
assuaged There are scores of wires
which can be pulled on every Senator
no matter to what party he belongs
Senator Aldrichs ascendency and suc-
cess

¬

has been due In some measure to
his knowledge of what the wires were
and how they could be manipulated

Senator Crane is quite a good a mas-
ter

¬

of that kind of information He Is
a very able business man with vast in-

terests
¬

He knows the country indus-
trially

¬

like a book and he -- knows the
attitude that various business and in
dustrial interests are likely to assume
toward a given matter legislation
No other man in the Senate can cope
with him on that ground Furthermore

is willing to spend his days during
tho session or Congress keeping post-
ed

¬

in visiting around with Senators
keeping tab on their sentiment

The Senator n Thoroly Informed Man
Altho he has been in the Senate a

little more than five years he has been
applying himself all that time along
the lines that would promote his eff-
iciency

¬

In his present capacity He
started as a party whip keeping fig-
ures

¬
on the line up or Senators and can ¬

vassing among them to ascertain how
they were likely to vote Most Senators
arrive the Capitol along about noon
and got away soon after the Senate
journs Senator Crane always puts the
entiro aay m at tno Capitol when he Is
in town unless It be that he slins out to
a baseball game along In the afternoon
Ho disposes of and
holds his receptions to visitors from
home with considerable dispatch and
mosLof tho remainder of tho day is vir-
tually

¬
on tho wing studying the Senate

and keeping on friendly terms wita
Senators

He has no rival in these activities
When he came to Senate he saw
the opportunity No other man wa
working on that job and he pre empted
it The Senate recognized his utility
and he has gradually augmented tha
Importance of his work till now thcra
seems to be general acquiescence in iii
taking over much of the leadership that
Senator Aldrich has exercised Th
Massachusetts Senator has not had suf
fclent service to hold any Important
Chairmanship but he isron the way to
that distinction In the meantime oth ¬

ers will hold the big Chairmanships and
exercise influence accordingly but it
looks after all as tho ttiey would yield
much to the advice of the slender un
pretentious little man from Massachu
setts who has never made a speech in
the Senateand who during all Ills pub-
lic

¬
life has abhorred speech making

Reaching for Places
Senators are very human Is scram

bllng for the places of their retiring
leaders There is a touch of the pa ¬

thetic in the rapid adjustments already
taken for granted in anticipation of re-
tirements

¬

to occur a year from now
Ambitious Westerners have already
Hied upon the seats occupied in the cen
ter of the Chamber by Senators Hale
of Maine and Aldrich of Rhode Island

Senator Aldrich to of
he in his leader of senators absent

in

In

or

he
in

in

at
ad

cumbent wanders over that wav to sll
down and realize what a fine point ot
vantage he will have after March 4
next Senator Dolliver of Iowa thaaggressive insurgent has put in
claim to Senator Hales seat and Sen-
ator

¬
Burkett or the adjoining State of

Nebraska to the seat of Senator Al-
drich

¬

And the men who will succeed to
their powerful Chairmanships are alsomaking It evident that they will wel-
come

¬
the advent of authority Col-

leagues
¬

in the Senate are promptly cud-
dling

¬
up to these new authorities andtrying to get on the best of terms with

them in view of future favors that will
be requested Senator Warren of Wyo ¬
ming who will succeed Senator Hilnas Chairman of Appropriations is
uenuy a man or more influence thanever before since Senator Hale an-
nounced

¬

he would not seek a
As much is true of Senator Pen-rose

¬

of Pennsylvania with reference to
a had once tne Chairmanship the

the

He

and

his correspondence
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mittee altho it Is not oulte so clear vp
whether Senator Penrose will come intothat place of power immediately Theromay be a period during which Senator
Burrows of Michigan will have thatChairmanship

While the influence of these new-
comers

¬
waxes In the Senate there Is an

inevitable waning In the regard for thaSenators soon to yield their places ofpower Washington worships officials
who hold the scepter of power but Itpromptly forgets men when the scepter
of power departs rom them NeitherSenator Hale nor Senator Aldrich wieldsthe same Influence over legislation to-
day

¬

that he did two months ago Both
men already notice the difference Tho
Senate notices the difference

It will be more noticeable next ses ¬
sion the last for both of the New Eng
landers and before March 4 1911comes around the men who are to as-
sume

¬
the leadership that those twohave had will have gradually come Intoauthority and their authority will berecognized There will be little Jarring

In tho adjustment It has almost al¬ways happened that wav in the SennfAexcept that it has been rare StatMwould allow two Influential leaders IlkaHale and Aldrich to rptiro ichn -

was no change In party control at home

Pleased With St Cloud
Editor National Tribune T twimM iiwvery much to secure one more city lotle Re tract- - At present It la

spending my ready money In Improve ¬
ments I am doing all I can howeverto get my friends to come and live to aripo old age In the finest country andfinest climate on earth Several or tnemhave already invested and some havecome and built at my suggestion andthey are touching elbows with us Inbuilding the business city of centralFlorida My nearest neighbor is an old
fiend who came at my solicitation andsucceeded in buying a lot next to me onthe south and for the present Is livingIn my bungalow until ho gets his housadone I expect to go North shortly andbring back In the Fall as many oldNorthern neighbors as I can J FBurdick First Lieutenant Co G 160th

The Grates of the Widows
G B Smith Burkett Neb wants to

know If It would not be more patrlotlo
and deserving to place flags on thagraves of tho widows of veterans thanupon those of rebels y


